
SHOPPING LIST

DIRECTIONS

CARE INSTRUCTIONS

PIE BAR’S EARTH DAY
D-I-Y PIE-RARIUMS

Note: amounts may vary based on the size of your glass container.

1 Glass Co�ee Pot
     Note: If not already in your kitchen, you can thrift one or use another open, glass container. 
Larger Rocks/Pebbles
Smaller Pebbles
4 cups of Potting Mix 
3 - 4 spoons of Used Co�ee Grounds 
     Note: You can save some from your morning brew!
1 Plant of Your Choice 
      Note: Succulents, Snake Plants, Pepperonia are all examples of plants that do well in terrariums -- feel 
      free to visit your local nursery.
1 Spoon
1 Measuring Cup

1. Select your Pie-rarium base -- a mason jar, used co�ee pot, or other glass container that has enough
room to fit your plant and has an opening toward the top. 
2. Take enough potting mix to fill up your container about halfway, and incorporate 3 - 4 spoons of co�ee
grounds. Add half of this to your glass terrarium base and mix. 
3. Add your larger stones or rocks to cover the entire surface of your soil in one layer.
4. Add the second half o� your potting soil & co�ee ground mix as a layer on top of the larger stones or rocks.
5. With your spoon or your hands, make a small hole in the center of the soil to put your plant in. 
6. Add your plant into the Pie-rarium. You want to press it in firmly so that it is level with the original top
of the root ball.
7. Add smaller pebbles to cover the entire surface of the soil, set in sun and watch it grow.

Earth Day is April 22nd, 2021 and we’re partnering with Alma Coffee to bring plant
parents and coffee lovers the *cutest* D-I-Y Pie-rarium to celebrate! And

yes, it does involve making yourself a delicious cup o’ joe.

1.Your Pie-rarium will need lots of sunlight, so make sure you store it in a sunny spot!
2. Do not water too often. You want to mildly water your Pie-rarium once every 3 - 6 weeks, depending on
the type of plant you choose to use.
3. Should you notice any yellow/brown leaves, remove them from your Pie-rarium.
4. If your Pie-rarium is attracting pests, a simple dish soap and water solution spray can do the trick.


